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EXHIBITIONS 2022
MARCH 12 - MAY 15
I HAD THE STRANGEST DREAM
Kristinehamn art museum
JUNE 4 - SEPTEMBER 11
KATJA OF SWEDEN
- FASHION CAN BE ART
Kristinehamn art museum
JUNE 15 - AUGUST 31
PIPPI LONGSTOCKING
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A great place for those who enjoy mountain biking.
In Kristinehamn you’ll find five quality assured
mountain bike trails. They are located at Björkvallen,
Sättra and Hultet.

Life on the lake....................... 8 – 13
Lake Vänern Biking trail . 14 – 15
The power of nature .................. 16
Energizing explorations .18 – 19
Ride, hike, or bike.........................20
Wild food ..........................................21
Life in a small town........... 22 – 25

The trails are suitable for both experienced bikers
and beginners and run through varied terrain. The
shortest trail is 3 km and the longest is 18 km. Each
trail is marked with level of difficulty and has signs
with information.

Sleep well ............................... 26 – 27
Good food ............................. 28 – 29
Do something fun ............. 30 – 32
The map shows the way... 34 – 36
Adventure on a trolley bike ....37

The trails are part of a project called Biking Värmland and complies to the following criteria: contracts with landowners, well visible signs in English
and Swedish, gradings, full maintenance plan with
consideration of nature and cultural environments.
All of this to make you safe while biking. Your task is
to find your own euphoria.

DANCE BAND CULTURE
Kristinehamn historical museum

– More about biking trails.
Ask for the folder called ”Bicycling in Kristinehamn”
at the Tourist Office or read it on our website
visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en
More information about all 18 trails in the project
Biking Värmland can be found at visitvamland.com

SEPTEMBER 7 - NOVEMBER 20
EXHIBITION FOR CHILDREN
LASSEMAJA & THE CIRCUS MYSTERY

Evigt stolt i eget ljus/Stina Wollter.

Kristinehamn historical museum

Kristinehamn
konstmuseum

Kristinehamns
historiska museum

Dr Enwalls väg 13 C
Kristinehamn
+46 550-882 00

Södra Hamngatan 1A
Kristinehamn
+46 550-885 70

Tues-wed 11.00-16.00
Thur 11.00-20.00
Fri-sun 11.00-16.00

Tues-fri 10.00-16.00
Last Wed. every month 10.00-19.00
Last Sat. every month 10.00-15.00

OCTOBER 8 2022 - JANUARI 29 2023
ETERNALLY PROUD IN HER OWN LIGHT
- Sara Danius
KRISTINEHAMN ART MUSEUM
www.kristinehamn.se
Kristinehamn’s visitor guide
is produced by the Tourist Centre.
Photo on the front: Jessica Lindqvist.
Illustrations: Sara Johansson, Mostphoto.
Changes may occur after printing.
Printed on April 7th, 2022.
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Kimmies 5 favourites

Favourite picnic food

It’s easy to cook food outdoors,
but make sure you prepare
as much as possible at home,
especially wintertime. An easy favourite is the traditional Swedish
pyttipanna. This mix of onions,
potatoes and sausage/meat
always tastes good.
Recipe:
Put some butter in the pan, fry
chopped onions and chopped
potatoes. Add whatever meat
or sausage that you like, bacon,
sausage, ham, beef, or salami.
When all is ready add some cream
and salt and pepper. Enjoy with
a good local beer, a cold glass of
water or some lemonade.

”

”A wonderful memory is
when a friend and I paddled our
kayaks to a small island in the
bay of Kilsviken. We raised our
tent, made dinner on the Murrikka and talked all night. No phones, no interruptions. We slept in
hammocks and woke up to the
sound of waves breaking against
the rocks. Our morning coffee
tasted great!”

Recommendation: 		
You can buy local sausages
and meat at our farm
shops, p. 27.

Life in Kristinehamn

We invite you to stay a little longer and discover some more

Photo: Faisal Aimal

Life on the lake

The lake can be explored in different ways, by
tour boat or on your own in a kayak or by hiking
alongside the shores. A kayak is a perfect way
to explore the shallow waters and find a spot all
your own. If you prefer to stay on land you can
hike along the board walk that follows the strait
of Vålösundet all the way to the Picasso Sculpture. Read more on pages 8 - 13.

Photo: John Persson

Small town life
Enjoy small town life where nothing is far away.
After admiring the world’s largest Picasso Sculpture or visiting the farm shop at Karaby Gård you
are only a 25-minute bike ride from a genuine
Italian dinner experience in the middle of town.
Read more on pages 22 - 25.

Bicycling

Kimmie Åhlén

Kristinehamn is a great place for bicycling. It’s
mostly flat and there are numerous biking trails
to choose from. The latest to open is the Lake
Vänern Biking Trail - Vänerleden. Read more on
pages 14 - 15.

works as an Outdoor
planner at the local
authorities. He spends
much of his spare time
outdoors.

1. The rest area at Långmarktjärn

3.Jaquelines Nature trail

This is a relatively unknown spot but a great
place to enjoy some afternoon sun, some coffee,
and a traditional Swedish bun.

Along Jaquelines Nature trail, close to the Picasso Sculpture, are several rest areas. Two of them
have a table and benches, perfect if you don’t
have a lot of time to spare but still want to enjoy
a picnic by the lake.

5.

2. The rocks at Dyrön

4. Kummelön

Bring your bathing suit, a towel, and a picnic.
Hike for three kilometres until you’re at the end
of the trail. The rocks have a magnificent view of
the horizon, and you are invited to use the table
and benches. Enjoy the wind, the rocks, and
your picnic with local food and drink.

Read more
on
page 16

This nature reserve is a great place to enjoy the
lake. You can spend the night in the small, simple
cottage overlooking the water. Firewood, outdoor
toilet, campfire pit and a wonderful view is offered.
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Photo: Jenny Frisell

Energizing explorations

Good food

Come for a weekend to enjoy the lake, a 3 course dinner, and a visit to the geranium museum.
Read more on pages 18 - 19.

Kristinehamn has many restaurants, cafés, and
bars. Read more on pages 30 - 31.
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Värmland region

Discover all the glorious sights of Värmland

Lake Vänern Grand Tour
Lake Vänern is the largest lake in the European Union and offers an abundance of activities,
both on the lake and along its shores.

Kristinehamn is a part of the region called
Värmland. This is a vast area with lakes, forests,
mountains, rivers, rich culture, and cities of all
sizes. Here are some favourites, more can be
found on visitvarmland.com/en/.

Alma Löv Museum of Unexp. Art

foto john persson

HIKING
Hike along smooth rocks or through old
forests. Many great hiking trails run alongside the lake.

Nature trails
Ytter Bodane in Åmål, Kycklingleden in
Liljedal-Grums, Visnums-Kilslederna in
Kristinehamn, Biosfärleden in Kinnekulle-Götene och Mariestad-Lidköping.

BICYCLING
Ride a bike around the largest lake in the
European Union. The complete trail is 640
kilometres, but of course you can choose to
just follow a shorter part of it.

Many different experiences and sights
Around the lake you’ll find both larger cities with rich
cultural life and wonderful nature reserves, beaches and
quite spots on secluded islands.

Copyright: Lars Lerin

This is a museum in Sunne that always will surprise you. Ten small pavilions are spread out in
a parklike area and the main building has three
stories, a theatre, and a café.

Sandgrund Lars Lerin
Lars Lerin is one of the most renowned watercolourists in the Nordic countries. His art exhibition is located at Sandgrund in Karlstad and his
huge paintings are stunning.

Borgvik
Borgvik is located just outside of Grums in an
old iron mill environment. The small village has
an art exhibit hall with a restaurant called Sliperiet, a museum, ruins from an iron mill, a beach
and harbour and Kungskvarnen restaurant.

Södra Råda

foto john persson

PADDLING

BOATLIFE

Photo: Eva Wiklund

Experience the greatness of the lake and islands. If you
don’t have equipment of your own, you can rent kayaks in
several locations. Some also offer guided tours.

Spend time on the lake, either by renting your own
boat or kayak or hopping onto a tour boat.

Bjurbäcken

Nice spots for a kayak trip

Nice harbours
Spikens fiskehamn, Kållandsö, Lillängshamnen, Sunnanå
hamn. Städer med mysiga hamnmiljöer: Åmål, Säffle,
Karlstad, Kristinehamn, Mariestad.

Old docks between Filipstad and Karlskoga. The
docks lift boats 11 meters in three steps. Old
cultural environment with a café in Storfors.

Yttre Bodane and Åmåls archipelago, Lurö archipelago, Kristinehamn
archipelago, Brommö & Torsö archipelago and Kållandsö archipelago.

This is the site of a former, unique, wooden church, that was outside of Gullspång. It burned
down in 2001. Today the church is being rebuilt,
exactly according to former techniques and ways
of building.

Vilda parken

Sunne Ski & Bike

An outdoor playground in Väse that is open all
year. Skateboard Park, downhill slope for bikes,
exercise track, jogging tracks, and campfire pit.

Ski resort with a smaller slope. A Bike Park opens
in 2022.
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1.

More info p. 30-32

Vålösundet

2.

Österviks kapell
Stadsbondgården
Kristinehamns konstmuseum
Skymningens bathplace
Kapurja
Picassoskulpturen
Jacquelines naturstig
Fyrudden
Södra udden
Kungens rastplats

Enjoy the lake all year round

3.
Vålösund
Photos: John Persson

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

4.
5.
Photo: Tomas Hermann

RV26

Vålön

6. 7.
8.
9.

The strait of Vålösundet is part of the huge lake
Vänern. During summer several tour boats operate between the islands, see pages 10-13. You
can also rent a kayak or a boat of your own and
explore the lake at your own leisure. If you like
to fish you can join a fishing trip, if you’re lucky
you may catch salmon or trout. During winter the
lake freezes and you can sometimes skate along
the shallow bays – a wonderful experience. Make
sure you are in the company of a local guide. Skate rental, see pages 30-32.

bay on the other side of the peninsula and enjoy
some time on the beach of Jutviken. If you are
on a bike, you can continue even further to Värnanäs and Kungens Rastplats. Both are perfect
lake side spots for a picnic. Read more on page
14.

Picasso park
The world’s largest Picasso Sculpture is found in
Kristinehamn! Why was it built here, of all places?
Take a walk around the area and read the story on the signs. The location of the sculpture is
at the very start of the 6 km long strait that for
hundreds of years have been the entrance for all
ships heading to Kristinehamn.
Info point open in summer. Opening hourscan
be found on visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en.
Vålösundsvägen 161.

Boardwalk along Vålösundet

Kalvön
Sibberön

A boardwalk runs along almost 5 km of the strait
of Vålösundet. It is paved and you can hike, jog,
or rida a bike along it. In the summer you can enjoy ice-cream, coffee and food along the way. At
the end of the boardwalk is a café which is open
all year. The view of the world’s largest Picasso
Sculpture and the stunning horizon is always
there.

10.
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Swim in the lake,

Don’t miss to walk around the Picasso Sculpture
and experience the different shapes and forms.
If you have time you can continue beyond the
sculpture to the park called Fyrparken or to
Södra udden. Both have wonderful views of the
lake and are usually less crowded than the area
around the sculpture. Follow the road and signs
for Lake Vänern Bike Trail (Vänerleden) to the

Or just dip your toes.

Kristinehamn has many beaches and places
where you can dip your toes or take a swim in
the lake. Choose between sandy and shallow beaches or smooth rocks. See beaches and places to
go swimming on the map on pages 34-36.
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Photo: John Persson

Photo: Faisal Aimal

Hop on a tour boat

Visit one or more islands in the Kristinehamn archipelago
Several tour boats offer a chance to visit the nearby islands. Welcome to explore life on the lake.
Read about the boats and schedules on pages
12-13. More about the islands and recommendations of where to go can be found on
visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en.

islands of Fallskären. You might be lucky and see
the sea eagle or the black-throated loon fly past.
The island boasts smooth rocks, a small beach,
forests, fields and great views of the lake and the
horizon. A simple wooden cottage can be used to
spend the night. You may also pitch a tent here (1
to 2 nights) and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere
and rich bird life.

Alvön

Photo: John Persson

The island of smooth rocks! Follow the trail to the
western side of the island to enjoy the sun, water,
and spectacular view. The island has a small wind
shelter that can be used to spend the night. If you
do, you may catch the sun setting in the lake.
Photo: Øyvind Lund

Vålön

m/f Vålön

Stöten

This island has some wonderful beaches and is
a true paradise for families. The two largest beaches are called Sandvikarna and are some of the
finest the lake can offer. They are located right
where the tour boat stops. If you want a more
secluded beach continue south along the trail.
If you prefer a rock, you’ll find plenty of these as
well. Choose your own, but please keep away
from the private houses on the island. If you’re
lucky you might find blueberries, wild strawberries and chantarelles growing in the forest. They
are free to pick.

Långön
Find a place of your own in the sheltered bay on
the northwest side of the island, close to where
the tour boat stops. There are several open areas
suitable for pitching a tent (1 to 20 nights). A
wind shelter is right next to the boat jetty. Trails
help you to explore the island.

Kalvön

A tourboat can take you to the three islands
Vålön– Kalvön– Sibberön that are connected with
bridges and a hiking trail that is 4 km long. Along
the path you’ll find beaches, smooth rocks, forests and rest areas. During summer a daily tour
boat makes it easy to get there. This is a perfect
and flexible way to explore our archipelago, even
on a cloudy day.
Photo: Faisal Aimal

Stepping onto the bridge connecting Välön with
Kalvön gives you a mighty view of the lake and
surrounding islands. You now enter a nature
reserve. You may pitch a tent here (1 to 2 nights)
and enjoy a swim in the lake or watch the fish
play in the reeds.
Resting place
(cottage)

m/f Vålön

Stöten

Tour boat Stöten

Outdoor toilet

Boat bus 95

Shelter

Boat bus 96

Take the boat to Karlstad
Take the boat to Karlstad and see some of the islands along the way. This is a wonderful trip on
a summer’s day. The boat stops in the middle of
Karlstad, and you can easily walk to shops, restaurants, and museums, including the exhibit of
famous water-colourist Lars Lerin, Sandgrund.

Sibberön
Another bridge will take you to the southernmost
island of Sibberön. To the east you will see the
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1. Mastmagasinet
2. Kristinehamns Gästhamn
3. Herrgårdscampingen
4. Vålösundsbryggan
5. Vålön
6. Kalvön		

11

Karlstad

10

7. Sibberön 		
8. Alvön
9. Långön		
10. Lövnäs			
11. Karlstad

2
Boat trips
Boat bus 95
Vålösundsbryggan - Alvön - Långön - Lövnäs - Karlstad.
Extra trip to Kristinehamns Gästhamn via Herrgårdscampingen.
Extra trip to Alvön och Långön.
Boat bus 96
Vålösundsbryggan - Alvön - Långön - Vålösundsbryggan Herrgårdscampingen - Kristinehamns Gästhamn.
Extra trips to Kalvön.
Stöten
Mastmagasinet - Kristinehamns Gästhamn Herrgårdscampingen - Vålösundsbryggan - Vålön.
Boat Bus 95
Kristinehamn - Karlstad

8 July - 27 Aug

Kristinehamn

9
5
8

4

6
7

Fri, Sat

Boat Bus 96
Alvön & Långön

29 June - 21 Aug
Wed, Thur, Sun

STÖTEN
Mastmagasinet - Vålösundsbryggan - Vålön

Vålösundsbryggan

09.00

Vålösundsbryggan

09.00

Mastmagasinet

10.20

14.30

Alvön

09.45

Kalvön

09.20

Krhmns Gästhamn

10.30

14.40

Långön

10.00

Vålösundsbryggan

09.40

Herrgårdscampingen

10.50

15.00

Lövnäs

11.05

Alvön

10.25

Vålösundsbryggan

11.20

15.30

Inre Hamn, Karlstad

11.20

Långön

10.40

Vålösundsbryggan

11.30

12.10

15.30

15.50

16.10

16.30

16.50

17.10

17.30

17.50

Vålösundsbryggan

11.25

Vålön

11.40 12.00 12.20

15.40

16.00 16.20

16.40

17.00

17.20

17.40

18.00

Karlstad - Kristinehamn

Boat bus 95 combine with bus/train

1

3

11.50

21 June - 14 Aug

Tues - Sun

Inre Hamn, Karlstad

12.20

Herrgårdscampingen

11.55

Vålön - Vålösundsbryggan - Mastmagasinet

Lövnäs

12.35

Kristinehamns Gästhamn

12.15

Vålön

11.40 12.00 12.20

15.40

16.00 16.20

16.40

17.00

17.20

17.40

18.00

Långön

13.40

Kristinehamns Gästhamn

13.05

Vålösundsbryggan

11.50

15.50

16.10

16.50

17.10

17.30

17.50

18.10*

Alvön

13.55

Herrgårdscampingen

13.15

Herrgårdscampingen

13.00

18.40

Vålösundsbryggan

14.40

Vålösundsbryggan

13.55

Krhmns Gästhamn

13.20

19.00

Herrgårdscampingen

15.10

Kalvön

14.15

Mastmagasinet

13.30

19.10

Gästhamnen

15.28

Vålösundsbryggan

14.35

Gästhamnen

15.30

Alvön

15.20

Herrgårdscampingen

15.40

Långön

15.35

Vålösundsbryggan

16.20

Vålösundsbryggan

16.20

Alvön

17.05

Alvön

17.05

Långön

17.20

Långön

17.20

Vålösundsbryggan

18.05*

Vålösundsbryggan

18.05*
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Boat Bus 95 & 96

12.10

12.30

See visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en for prices. Tickets
can be pre-booked at Kristinehamn's tourist office, or purchased on board the boat. Obs! Limited number of seats.

16.30

Stöten

See visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en for prices. Tickets
can purchased on board the boat. NB! Limited number of
seats.

* Get on board the tour boat Stöten to take a boat all the way to the town center.
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With reservation for changes.

GRAND OPENING OF VÄNERLEDEN

www.globalrunners.se
Bicy
c
pack le
age

The new Lake Vänern Bike Trail (Vänerleden)
is the sixth national biking trail in Sweden

By the lake
Family Excursions

Lake Vänern Bike Trail (Vänerleden) opens during late Spring of 2022 and is the sixth
national bike trail in the country. It runs round the whole of Lake Vänern and is 640 km long,
divided into four sections. One section is suitable for a 3–4-day leisurely bike tour.
Kristinehamn - Visnums-Kil
Enjoy riding right next to the water. Watch the
boats, birds, and people. Stop to have a coffee
or an ice-cream and finally arrive at the foot of
the world’s largest Picasso Sculpture. Admire the
sculpture and the view of the lake and horizon.
Take the chance to eat something at the nearby
café before you continue. There won’t be any restaurants for a while. The trail continues on gravel
roads in the forest. Don’t miss to turn off at the
viewpoints along the way.

Northeast section: Karlstad - Mariestad

To start or stop at Karlstad, Kristinehamn or Mariestad is a good option since you have plenty of
housing here, hotels, campsites, and Bed & Breakfast. This section has several parts where the
trail runs right next to the lake. Recommendation:
Buy yourself a local picknick package to enjoy at a
viewpoint along the way.

What you can expect:
Karlstad - Alster

From the big square in Karlstad (Stora torget) the
trail runs northbound past Sandgrund, the exhibit
of Lars Lerin (don’t miss to see his wonderful water-colour paintings). The trail continues to Välsviken, then leaves the city behind. Make a stop at
Alsters herrgård, an old manor house where you
can enjoy coffee or lunch and get a good glimpse
of the lake.

Sjötorp - Mariestad

At Sjötorp the trail runs along the man-made canal
for about 10 km. Once in Mariestad the trail follows
Strandvägen along the shores of the lake. In the city
center you’ll find restaurants, a lively harbour for
small boats, miniature golf and White Guide listed
restaurant Sill & Dynamit and Restaurant Bojen.

Your favourite place?
A place I often walk to is Medhamnsudden. It’s
wonderful to have such a magnificent view of
the lake and the horizon just a short walk away.
This is a beautiful and dramatic place all year
round!

Foto: John Persson
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Other favourites are Nötön/Arskagen (hiking
trails) and the bird towers at Kilsviken. Visnums-Kil has a folk museum that sometimes
serves homemade pizza.
Recommendations for those who ride their
bike through your area?
Those who follow the Lake Vänern Bike Trail
(Vänerleden) should take advantage of all the
viewpoints offered. It is well worth the time to
leave the trail for a while and take a break by the
lake and maybe even take a short swim. I also
love flowers and along the ditches you can find
an abundance of flowers.
Linda's favourite spots can be found on the map
on pages 34-36.
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Photos: Johan Marshall

Linda Kilsby lives in Medhamn since 5 ½ years.
Ever since 2008 she has spent a lot of her free
time here in a house that was once a summer
cottage – today it is her home all year round.
She comes from Karlstad and moved to this spot
south of Kristinehamn to get closer to nature
and to enjoy the relaxing atmosphere.
—This is just 30 km from Kristinehamn but a
completely different world, she says.

The power of nature
Hiking in Kristinehamn

The best coﬀee and
homemade bread in town!
Watch the po�er while she
works. Café, delicatessen
and pots.

Gamla kyrkog 16. +46 550 144 37

Photo: Emmie Åkesson

In Kristinehamn
you’re close to
peaceful forests and
lakes. A hike, long or
short, lets you enjoy
it to the full. 24 hiking
trails are described in
more detail in the folder
called ”Hiking in Kristinehamn". The folder also has maps
and can be found at the Tourist
Office or on visitkristinehamn.se/eng

Continued from p. 4:

5. Combine
Järnsjöleden
and Järnleden
You can hike all the way
from the docks at Bjurbäcken
to the harbour of Kristinehamn.
This is a two-day hike were you spend
the night at Ljustjärn, 30 km+30 km, (wind
shelter, campfire pit and outdoor toilet nearby).
Take bus 400 and then book bus 406 to get to the
docks. Before you start, eat something at the quaint
café. When you’re ready follow the orange signs for
Järnsjöleden. The trail passes through varied countryside. Take a break at Hållsjön to enjoy the view
and your picnic. If you want, you can take a swim in
the small lake. Once you enter the municipality of
Kristinehamn the trail changes name and becomes
Järnleden (The Iron Trail) and after about 7 km you
arrive at the small lake Ljustjärn, a perfect place to
spend the night. You may pitch a tent or use the
wind shelter if you wish. You are also free to use the
campfire pit and benches. Close by is an outdoor
toilet. Waking up by the water, to the sound of birds
and a breeze is wonderful. You now have about 23
km back to Kristinehamn and the guest harbour.
Read Kimmies other four recommendations on p. 4 and
see them on the map, p. 34-36.

The Iron Trail

are quality assured hiking trails
Järnleden is a 30 km long quality assured Värmlandsled that takes you along the historic freight
trail of the iron.

Hiking close to Lake Vänern
If you can’t get enough of the lake, there are
hiking trails that will take you to nice viewpoints
and smooth rocks right on the lake. Dyrön Nature
reserve is one of these. The short trail called Jaquelines Nature Trail (which starts at the Picasso
Sculpture) is another. We welcome you to enjoy
the lush vegetation and fresh sea breeze!
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The retail store
with
personal service
850 sqm centrally located
at Kungsgatan 46. Designer
clothes for consious girls,
boys, women and men.
Next door interior
decorations: Metro Home.

Mon - Fri: 10.00 - 18.00
Sat: 10.00 - 15.00

Kungsgatan 46

|

0550 - 195 95

|

www.metrokonfektion.se
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A weekend in Kristinehamn
Enjoy the lake, a three-course dinner, and a visit to the geranium museum

Energizing
explorations

The Picasso
Sculpture

Stay at a
manor house

Pablo Picasso choose

Ölme Prästgård Gästgi-

Kristinehamn instead

veri manor house was

of New York.

built in 1792.

Photo: Urban Kihlström

Niklasdams
trädgård
The geranium museum
has over 300 different
geraniums, a shop
and café.

Eat at
Mastmagasinet
by the river
Try some of the local
produce while
overlooking the
quite river.

Kristinehamns
Konstmuseum
The art museum has
exhibits of contemporary and modern art.

City Walk
Join a guide on a
journey to the 18th and
19th century.
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Photos: Johan Marshall

Ride, hike, or bike
The trail is open for riding and hiking June 1st – Sept 30th, biking all year round

Wild food!
Try locally produced deer, roe deer, moose, or wild boar
Hygns Vilt is a deer
farm with a farm
shop, butchery, and
smokehouse.

Which is your favourite dish?
— In the summer I prefer a moose entrecote on
the barbeque. In the winter a beer marinated
part of the deer or a strong chili deer stew.

The shop offers a
broad range of wild
meats, fresh or smoked. They also have
pies, gratins, salads,
pizza, sauces, vegetarian
burgers, homemade sausages, and cured meats.

What is your favourite place in Kristinehamn?
— I love the nature reserves, the islands in the
lake and all the nice places along the shores of
the lake. In the summer it’s nice to visit Hults
sommarhem. All year Krukmakeri Hemgjord,
Panncentralen - Italienskt Möte and Oliveriet are
all worth a visit.
Is there something else you’d like to share?
— Kristinehamn is unique when it comes to
locally produced food and drink. Beer, chocolate, eggs, vegetables, all types of meat and
cold cuts, cheese, oils, honey, potatoes etc are
all produced in the area and well worth tasting.
Think of the environment and buy local produce
when you are here.

Hygns Vilt is a family-owned business with focus
on wholesome and healthy food produced in an
environmentally sustainable way. Karin Höglund
has been part of the company since 2009 but
Hygns Vilt was started by her parents 25 years
ago, in 1997. We asked Karin the following
questions:

Photo: Roger Borgelid, Visit Värmland Mtb

Skagern runt

The lake borders on forests, and farmland. You will
pass little red wooden cottages and many nice beaches. Do it in one day or take your time and divide
the trip into several days – it’s up to you.
If you’re riding a bike, you can combine this trail
with the Lake Vänern Bike Trail (Vänerleden) described on page 14.

Hike, bike, or ride round the lake Skagern. If you
choose to follow the whole trail you will pass four
different municipalities and meet people with
different local heritage.

• 20 •
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Photo: John Persson
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Kristinehamns historiska
(History Museum)

The history museum is housed in the old stables
behind Wahlundsgården. It has an exhibit about
the history of Kristinehamn. The information is
in Swedish but ask the staff to explain. More info
on pages 30-31.

The church of Kristinehamn

The church was ready in 1858 and has a stone
baptismal font from the 13th century and a
crucifix from the 14th century. The father and
sister of the national poet Gustaf Fröding are
both buried in the old graveyard.
Nya Kyrkogatan 3
+46 550 879 00

Gamla Stan
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Walk to all the signs and read more
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Stöten departs from
Södra Hamngatan.
The boat goes along
the beautiful Vålösundet. Read more
on pages 8-13.

Join a guided tour with lady Nordenfeldt and
learn more about life in Kristinehamn during the
important Iron Era in the 18th and 19th century.
More information on pages 30-31.

Along the stream Varnan you’ll find several
parks. Start at the Tourist Office and head west
along Hovslagaregatan, cross the bridge and
you are in the Town Park (Stadsparken). Follow
the river back east and you will end up on the
square Norra torget. Continue along the river
and leave the square behind you. Pass the big
yellow house which is the Town Hall (Rådhuset)
and you will arrive at Trädgårdsgatan with it’s
beautiful wooden houses. Many of these were
built at the end of the 18th century. Notice the
stone steps leading down to the river, they were
used by all who washed their clothes here. Take
a right onto the bridge and then a right again to
get back to the south square (Södra torget) and
the Tourist Office.
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Follow the stream Varnan
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about life in Kristinehamn during the important
Iron Era in the 18th and 19th century. More
information on pages 30-31.

Take a walk around the old parts of town and
see some of the nice old wooden buildings that
remain. The streets called Hovslagaregatan and
Södra Hamngatan surround the area of Kvarteret Vågen. This was an important place during
the iron era and is more or less intact since the
beginning of the 19th century.
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Small town charm
Meet some of the driving spirits behind some of our unique shops

Retrovågen - Henrik Bergström

Metro - Roger Isberg

Retro Vågen is a combined
delicatessen and retro
shop. Buy meat, sausages,
jam, bread, and beer
– locally produced or
traditionally Swedish. The
shop is also full of retro
products from the period
around 1960-1970.
Henrik runs the shop and
has been working in the
restaurant business for 12
years. He got tired of all the
imported and mass-produced
products.
— I want to offer my customers sustainable, climate-smart, and genuine products. No
intermediaries nor long transports. You don’t have to
import an olive oil when we produce wonderful canola oil at Västanås farm just south of Kristinehamn.
Your favourites in Kristinehamn?
— Oliveriet, Krukmakeri Hemjord, and Lev Vackert
are shops and restaurants that I like. I also like the
hiking trails, especially the Iron Trail (Järnleden), Prästön/Nötön and Kummelön. And you must go to the
lakeside, and preferably also to one of the islands.

Step into a huge store of 1000 sqm with clothes
and interior decoration, both high-end and bargains. Roger and his wife Lotta bought the store 12
years ago. She had been Store manager at a clothes
store and he had been district manager at Suzuki.
— It was a great challenge to take over such a
unique store in Kristinehamn. Sweden doesn’t have
many large stores outside of the retail chains, but
Metro is such a store. Many of our customers combine an excursion and a chance to shop. The town
center is a nice place to visit and our customers like
our personal service and the well-known brands that
we offer.

More information page 31.

More information pages 17, 32

Your favourites in Kr-hamn?
— The islands in the archipelago and the lakeside
are fantastic. And I love
Italian restaurants, right
now we have three of
those in Kristinehamn,
which is nice. I really
want to promote our
fine little town. It’s a
wonderful place to live
and grow up.

Lev Vackert - Ingela Broling

pots, candles, lamps,
baskets, wreaths,
flowers, porcelain, and lanterns
etc. Step into
a shop that
will make you
happy.

More information page 31

The shop has 142 K followers on Instagram and
is housed in one of the towns oldest buildings.
This is the place to go for carefully selected, beautiful
decorations for your home and garden. Ingela likes
to mix old and new, and her products are a perfect fit
for the country, romantic, and French styles.

Your favourites in
Kristinehamn?
— There is lots
to do here and many
nice shops. I like to go to
Mastmagasinet, Oliveriet and Stadshotellet to eat
and I enjoy bowling at Bowlingen. And of course, I
love the lakeside and the islands.

— It all began when my friend and I wrote two books
about interior decoration in 2009 and 2010 (they are
still being sold all over Europe). The books were successful and led to the start-up of this shop, which is
now on its eleventh year. The building and the shop
are a perfect match since all the furniture in the shop
is old fashioned. I want to inspire and delight my
customers and constantly change the furnishing of

Photos: Johan Marshall
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Sleep well

Animals allowed
indoors

Stay overnight in a cabin by the water,
at a campsite or nice hotel and enjoy
both the archipelago and small town life.

Close to Lake
Vänern
Package offer

Wheelchair
ramp

Group friendly

Elevator

Bookable online

Restaurant

Charging station

Café

Bed & Breakfast

fb = facebook

Kr-hmn = Kristinehamn

For kids

Hotels

Sockerslottet

Lidsbergs torp

Small, elegant hotel in the city
centre. Norra Staketg 8.
+46 550 105 50

Cottage with garden, barbeque.
and air-con. Ölme Södra Lid.
booking.com

Revsands camping
Se Camp sites.

Elofstorps gamla
missionshus
A nice atmosphere with lots of
space.
+ 46 70-321 53 53 fb

Nya Strandgårdens
Wärdshus
B&B - just like home. fb
Strandv 1D. +46 550 800 60

Stadshotellet
City Hotel
Central location.
Kungsg. 44. +46 550 122 00
stattkristinehamn.se/en

With a history dating back to
1878. City centre. Kungsg 27.
+46 550 122 00
stattkristinehamn.se/en

Good for families, newly
hatched eggs for breakfast.
Karaby Gård 1. fb
+46 70 268 60 34

Herrgårdscampingen
Se Camp sites.

Herrgårdscampingen
Cottages and spacious camp
sites right by Lake Vänern.
Suitable for children.
Presterud. +46 550 102 80 fb
herrgardsliv.se/en

Hotell Marieberg
Family-owned in a quiet area.
Mariebergsv 2.
+46 550 173 40 fb
hotellmarieberg.se/en

Intresseförening
Basic service. close to nature
Barbeque and pétanque. Gamla
skolan, Nybble.

Tent
Herrgårdscampingen
Se Camp sites.

Revsands camping
Se Camp sites.

Hostels

Campsites

Ölme Prästgård
Gästgiveri
Karaby Gård B&B

Motorhome
stopover

Nybble

Small hotel in a building from
1792, which was once a vicarage.
Ölme Prästgård 1.
olmeprastgard.se/en
+46 550 333 33 fb

Hult sommarhem
Basic service. Nice view of Lake
Vänern.
Hult. +46 73 461 40 77 fb

Kr-hmns Golfklubb
See Hostels.

Krongårdens
Vandrarhem
Near the city centre and close
to nature. Kasernv. 7.
+46 550 213 813

Cottages
Herrgårdscampingen
See Camp sites.

Nancys B&B
B&B/apartment near the E18.
Vänersviksv 7, Ölme.
+46 70 748 11 68

Revsands camping
Family-owned basic camp site
on the shore of Lake Vänern.
Revsandsvägen 12. fb
+46 70 695 25 08, 70 530 36 63
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Park Hotel
Quiet area in the city centre.
Floragatan 2.
+46 550 150 60 fb
park-hotell.nu/en

Fyrhuset Kristinehamn
Cozy lighthouse with
a view of Lake Vänern. fb
info@picassosveranda.se

Kristinehamns
Gästhamn & Ställplats
Good central location, close
to tour boats and shopping.
Hamnv. 9. +46 70 588 28 27. fb
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Kristinehamns
Golfklubb
Beside the local golf course. fb
Ämbetsägorna. +46 550 823 10

Good food
Enjoy great food in Kristinehamn.

Café

Vegetarian

Close to Lake
Vänern

Permit to serve
alcohol

Vegetarian &
Vegan

Group friendly

Kids menu

Take away

Wheelchair ramp

Outdoor seating

Animals allowed
indoors
Animals allowed in
outdoor seating area
Kr-hmn = Kristinehamn

English menu

fb = facebook

Kr-hmns Golfrestaurang
Krukmakeri Hemjord
Café, pottery, delicatessen and
interior decorations in a cosy
atmosphere. fb
Gamla Kyrkogatan 16.
+46 550-144 37

Bageri Höghuset
A bakery and patisserie with an
interior from the 1950s. fb
Västerlångg 40. +46 550-823 48

Niklasdams Trädgård

Bowlingen

See Restaurant.

Homemade swedish fika.
Niklasdams Trädgård. fb
+46 70-607 70 63

Café Drevsta
Café with homemade buns,
breakfast, lunch, and local
ice-cream (Klings). fb
Västgötag 42. +46 550-79 09 90

Cafe Pärlan
Coffee on the shore of the lake.
Vålösundsv 156. +46 550-879 20

Norrgårdens café

fb

Nice atmosphere inside and
large area suitable for walks and
strolls outside.
Karlagatan 3A. +46 550-825 23

O'Tortilla

See Restaurant.

See Restaurant.

Panncentralen Italienskt möte

Gårdsbutiken på
Karaby gård

Picassos Veranda

Gretas i Vintergatan

Café. Locally produced food,
drink and craft. See page 31

Hult sommarhem
The café is open in the summer.
Beautiful view of Lake Vänern.
Hult. +46 73-461 40 77 fb

See Restaurant.
See Restaurant.

See Restaurant.

ICA Nyvalls Bäckhammar
See Restaurant.

Kristinehamn Arena
An arena for everything and a
versatile café. fb
Arenavägen 3. +46 550-131 30

Akira Sushi

Jacobs Pizzeria

Sushi and Japanese cuisine for
those who love exotic food. fb
Kungsgatan 38.
+46 70 087 87 77

Wood stove pizza, lunches,
salads, kebab. Sannagatan 29.
+46 550 177 30 fb

Burgers at the train station. fb
Stationsg. 2. +46 550 100 12

Kr-hmns Golfrestaurang

Picassos Veranda

Homemade food in a scenic
environment on the golf course.
Ämbetsägorna. fb
+ 46 550 50 00 02

Bistro & café next to the shores of
Lake Vänern. Verandans handelsbod, see shopping p. 32
Vålösundsv 161.
+46 72 240 64 35 fb

Bio & Bistro
Cinema where food is served
both in the lounge and together with the movie.
Västerlånggatan 21.
+46 550 77 78 88

Bowlingen
Hang out and have fun bowling, food and drinks in the
city center. fb
Kungsgatan 47.
+46 550 77 96 00

Brödernas

See Restaurant.

Vetekransen

China Garden

ICA Maxi Stormarknad
Waffles, both sweet and salt,
and ice-cream. Suitable for
families. Garnisonsvägen 1.
+46 73-828 51 94 fb

Österviks Stadsbondgård
Café in a farm environment with
animals to pet. fb

Östervik. +46 550-881 25
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Panncentralen Italienskt möte

Restaurant

Quality burgers with fresh
ingredients. fb
Albinvägen 2. +46 550 122 44

Våffelbruket

The Pub 27

Restaurant, delicatessen and
grocery store. Öståsgatan 10,
Bäckhammar. +46 550 290 23 fb

Skymningens Mat & Café

Café with central location.
Kungsg 54. +46 550-41 17 07

Våffelbruket

ICA Nyvalls Bäckhammar

See Restaurant.

Café

Akira Sushi

Asian food in a central location.
Kungsgatan 21. +46 550 168 22

Gretas i Vintergatan
Café and lunch in mall. fb
Kungsg. 31. +46 70-337 75 54

ICA MAXI Stormarknad
Bistro with coffee, sushi, pizza.
Freshly baked bread in the
shop. Närkevägen 28. fb
+46 550 830 30

La Cucina
À la carte and lunch.
City centre. Kungsgatan 52. fb
+46 550 823 20

Mastmagasinet
Food made with love and locally produced ingredients.
Södra Hamngatan 5.
+46 550 803 40 fb

Mat i din Vardag

Visit a genuine Italian kitchen.
Dr. Enwalls Väg 13E.
+46 550 125 25 fb

Perrongen 222

Oliveriet
Genuine Italian pizzeria, restaurant, and deli with homemade
pasta. Kungsg 48.
+46 550 501 500 fb

O'Tortilla
Centrally located, mexican
wraps and sallads.
Södra Torget 1. +46 550 217 181

Torggrillen
Daily lunch Mon-Fri 11-14 and
à la carte.
Södra Torget 3. +46 550 144 11

Träslottet

Restaurang Axel

Lunch, à la carte, pizza. fb
Tullportsg. 11. +46 550 102 10

Ölme Prästgård
Gästgiveri
Recommended by White Guide.
Ölme Prästgård 1.
+46 550 333 33
olmeprastgard.se/en

Modern food in a classic environment. Stadshotellet, Kungsg 27.
+46 550 122 00
stattkristinehamn.se/en

Skymningens Mat & Café
Swedish fika and homemade
food by the Lake Vänern at
Herrgårdscampingen. fb
Skymningsv 9. +46 76 022 31 43

Steakhouse 1895
Home made lunch, swedish
meat & vegetarian. Closed in
the summer. Västerlångg 21.
+46 550-821 21fb

Tegelslagaregatan 27. fb
+46 550 122 22.

Pub/bar

Best meat in town. Lunch, à la
carte, outdoor patio.
Kungsgatan 37. fb
+46 550 101 06

See Restaurants:

Thanh Thai Palace

Panncentralen Italienskt möte

Thai-food, Mongolian barbeque.
Buffet lunch. Hamnvägen 7. fb
+46 550 152 80

Restaurang Axel

The Pub 27
The first sports- and gastropub
in Kristinehamn.
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Bowlingen
La Cucina

Steakhouse 1895
The Pub 27
Wermlands Brygghus

Craft brewery with brew pub.
Dalav. 23. +46 70 438 45 77
wermlandsbrygghus.se/english

Do something fun

Kr-hmn=
Kristinehamn
fb = facebook
For kids

Are you tired of sunbathing, lying on the beach or reading a book
and long for something else to do? Don’t worry, there is a lot to keep
you occupied. More: visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en/

Pets
allowed
indoors

Photo Jessica Lindqvist

Swim

Fishing

Golf

see p. 34-36.

Stadshotellet

Kristinehamns golfklubb

Bathing places
Kristinehamn Arena

See sports & culture page 32.

Cinema
Bio & Bistro

A newly renovated cinema
where you can eat both in the
lounge and while watching
movies. Restaurant.
Västerlånggatan 21.
+46 550 77 78 88

Bicycling
Stadshotellet

Rent a bike and enjoy the
biking trails. Kungsgatan 27.
+46 550 122 00
stattkristinehamn.se/en

Team Sportia

Rent 3-speed bikes with
accessories. Albinvägen 2.
+46 550-107 01

Book a fishing package with
overnight stay. Kungsgatan 27.
+46 550 122 00 , see hotels p. 28

Hökens Trollingcharter
Salmon, pike, trout and
pike-perch. Boat fishing trips,
accommodation.
+ 46 70-661 13 88

Fishing license

Buy at Kristinehamn's tourist
office. Södra Torget 3.
+46 550-881 87

Guided tours

Ride on Icelandic horses
Private lessons on nice horses. fb
Ölme Berg.
+ 46 70-644 64 74

At the campsite café there is
a 12-hole course featuring
buildings from Kristinehamn.
Skymningsv 9.
+ 46 760-22 31 43

Konsult Christina Skan

Niklasdam See Museum.

Join a scheduled guided tour.
Info & tickets:
konsultchristinaskan.se/english
+ 46 70-815 99 62 fb

Kr-hmns & Varnums
hembygdsgård

Värmlands Säby herrgård

Ölme islandshästar

Skymningens Mat & Café

Market garden

Karaby B&B

Public farm with hens, goats,
rabbits and horses. Café. fb
Östervik. +46 550-881 25

At the waterfront you will find
an 18-hole course with a
maritime theme. fb
Hamnv. 9. + 46 70-588 28 27

See fishing

Animals

Kr-hmn Stadsbondgård

Kristinehamn
Gästhamn & Ställplats

Hökens Trollingcharter

Old houses from the 18th to the
20th century with old objects,
viewing can be booked.
Karlag 3A . + 46 550-825 23

Pony riding and other activities
with ponies. Karaby Gård 1. fb
+46 70 268 60 34

An appreciated classic 18-hole
course. Also outdoor padle. fb
Ämbetsägorna. + 46 550-823 10

Manor Park surrounding a
privately owned manor from
the 18th century. The park and
maze are open to the public
during summer. Värmlands
Säby. + 46 708-32 42 12

Österviks kapell

Medieval chapel with museum,
park and exhibition of sculptures by Eric Rafael-Rådberg.
Östervik. fb
osterviks-kapell.se/english
+46 70-880 16 13
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Sommarlinden

Flower garden where you can
pick your own bouquet. Vike
Näbbåsen. + 46 70-224 30 75

Lisas Dockbod

Handmade dolls, ceramic
goods. Lokanderg 27. + 46 70558 18 24 fb

Rudskogaslöjdarna

Handmade, genuine
handicraft. Gisselbacka 3315.
+ 46 70-877 85 05 fb

Ölmeljus, see Local produce.

Caravan / Motorhome
Husbilslandet

Reseller of motor homes
and caravans. Spare parts fb
& accessories.+ 46 550-293 85

JGs Husvagnar

Retailers of caravans and mobile
homes. Spare parts. fb
+ 46 550-131 13

Svedrins trädgård

A flowering oasis close to lake
Skagern. Gisselbacka 3320,
Rudskoga. + 46 70-633 34 31 fb

Gretas Ost & Sånt
Ica Maxi Stormarknad
Ica Nyvalls Bäckhammar
Krukmakeri hemjord
Lev Vackert
Oliveriet

Delicacy, see Restaurants p. 29.

Antique, used goods and flea
market Karlskogav. 16.
+ 46 70-253 19 27 fb

Local produce
Ekogården i Brattsand

Potato shed, self-service. fb
Brattsand 3. + 46 72-223 07 35

Gårdsbutiken på
Karaby gård

Krukmakeri hemjord

Hygns Vilt

Art forge. Dr Enwalls väg 9B.
+46 76-786 89 24 fb

Delicatessen
See Shops, p. 32.

Rent and Travel

Farm shop with large assortment. Karaby 1.
+46 70-268 60 34 fb

Lilla smedjan

Local handicraft, handmade
candles, local produce and
presents. Vänersvik 3, Ölme.
+ 46 70-339 98 94

Loppis / Second hand

Rental of motorhomes. fb
+ 46 550-341 90

Wild meat and delicatessen
made of wild meat and local
produce. Hygns Gård.
+ 46 551-420 42, see p. 21. fb

Retrovågen

Market hall & delicacies and

Nancys loppis

Flea market, see B&B p. 28.

Retrovågen

Ölmeljus

Service and repair of motorhomes and caravans, as well as
motorhome rentals. fb
+ 46 550-104 50

Arts and crafts
Nordic master potter Ann-britt
Schmützer makes unique pottery. Café. See shops, p. 32.

retro shop. Hovslagareg. 2A.
+ 46 70-219 92 71 see Page 24

Kr-hmn Fritidsservice

Stolpens trädgård

Garden design and showcase
garden. Stolpen
+ 46 550-311 50.

Photo Roger Borgelid, Visit Värmland

Photo Jessica Lindqvist

Antikt & Diverse

Djurskyddet Krhmn

A flea market where the
proceeds go in full to the care
of animals. S. Hamngatan 1B
+ 46 550-151 55

Fyndboa

1500 square meters of flea
market with second hand goods
and furniture (loppis).
Bodalsvägen 5.
+ 46 550-150 04 fb

Hult Sommarhem

Summer flea market
Hult. + 46 73-461 40 77

Lions & KFUMs loppis

Traditional flea market with lots
of cheap bargains.
Norra Staketgatan 18.
+ 46 550-100 60
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See Local produce. fb

Röda korset Kr-hmn

With your help, the Red Cross
Secondhand can help many.
Spelmansg 47. + 46 550-159 59

Museum
Kr-hmn hembygdsgård,
See guided tours

Kr-hmns Historiska

Permanent Swedish exhibiton
of the town history and other
varied local exhibitions. fb
S Hamng 1a. + 46 550-885 70

Kr-hmns Konstmuseum
Art museum with modern
and contemporary art and a
giftshop. Dr Enwalls väg 13,
+ 46 550-882 00 fb

Niklasdams Trädgård

Geranium museum Step into
a beautifully scented world in
all the colours of the rainbow.
Garden centre and café. fb
+ 46 70-607 70 63

Österviks kapell,

See guided tours, p. 30.

On water
Boat trips, see p. 12-13
Hökens Trolling See fishing
Statt, rent a kayak.
See bicycling.

Vänerkajak

Kayak (single or double) and
paddle board rental. fb
+ 46 76-765 33 77

Ölme Islandshästar

Canoe rental, see animals, p. 30.

Do something fun

Andersson och Nilsson
Clothes for men. Kungsg 52.
+46 550-105 61 fb

Elvina-Marin

All you need for your boat.
Båtbyggarev. 3.
+ 46 76-275 88 64 fb
elvina-marin.se/bareboat
-charter-on-lake-vanern/

Gretas Ost & Sånt

For kids
Pets
allowed
indoors

Continuation of small and large discoveries
from pages 30-31.

Shops

Kr-hmn=
Kristinehamn
fb = facebook

from well-known brands. Personal service., see page 24. fb
Kungsg 46. + 46 550-195 95

Minervabokhandeln

Books, games, crafts, maps and
puzzles for all ages. fb
Kungsg 37. + 46 550-104 37

Oliveriet

Delicatessen, Restaurant p. 29.

Retrovågen

see Local produce page 31.

Roser & Plåt

Cheese, charcuterie, biscuits,
jams, olives, pickled vegetables,
etc. Kungsg. 31, Vintergatan.
+46 70-567 89 50 fb

Interior decorations, presents
and flowers. Närkevägen 4. fb
+ 46 73-543 42 77

Ica Maxi Stormarknad

Goldsmith, watches and jewelry.
Kungsg. 40. +46 550 106 38 fb

Supermarket. The store has
freshly baked bread - every day
at 6-23. Närkev. 28.
+ 46 550-830 30 fb

Ica Nyvalls Bäckhammar

Grocery store, local delicatessen
and restaurant.
Öståsg 10, Bäckhammar.
+ 46 550-290 23 fb

Intersport

Sport goods, broad range of
running and outdoor shoes.
S. torget 3. + 46 550-144 00

Smycka

Tant Anna

Gifts, decor & nostalgia.
S Hamng 1B +46 70-774 46 03

Team Sportia

Sport goods, broad range of
outdoor equipment for bicycles
and running, see Bicycling, p. 30.

Verandans handelsbod

Shop with beautiful gifts and
presents at the foot of the
Picasso Sculpture by the lake.
Café, see p. 29 Picassos Veranda.

Krukmakeri hemjord

Pottery, shop and café all
under the same roof.
G:a Kyrkog. 15 + 46 550-144 07

Lev Vackert

Shop with interior decorations
that attract customers from the
whole country. Located in the
oldest house in the city just by
the river, see page 25. fb
Östra Lötg 5. + 46 70-641 05 80

Metro

Clothes and interior decoration

FoppOut Padel

High quality outdoor paddle
courts. Borrow a racket.
Book at matchi.se
Almvägen 15. fb
+46 73-059 45 35

Konstasken

In the creator’s workshop
Konstasken, you can create your
own artwork and the children
can discover the exhibits in a
fun and exiting way, see museum Kr-hmns konstmuseum. fb

Kr-hmn Arena

The arena has a newly built
padel hall, a gym, an adventure
pool, sauna and relax area. The
kids can play for hours in the
inflatable attractions. fb
Arenav. 3. +46 550-131 30

Sports & culture
Artificial snow tracks

Bring a group of friends and try
out this fun but a little tricky
sport where tactics are important. Björkhallen. +46 550-834 49

The permanent exhibition is
aimed at both adults and children. See museum

KRISTINEHAMNARENA

SIMHALL

The arena has an indoor pool, and several attractions – water
slide, diving tower, and jacuzzi.

LEK&LUFT

Book your tennis time
at matchi.se
Presterudsv.
+46 72-965 58 86

Come and play a game of
billiards! Skaraborgsv. 2.
playpool.nu.
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Kr-hmns Historiska

Biblioteket

Hang out and have fun. Enjoy,
food and drink.
Kungsg. 47. +46 550-77 96 00

Address: Bäckhems gård, 15 km south of Kristinehamn
Phone: 0550-293 85 • www.husbilslandet.com • We are open every day!

Play padel outdoors, see golf.

Team sportia

Bowlingen

Follow us
social mediain!

Kristinehamns Golfklubb

In winter, there are artificial snow tracks at Hultet's
friluftsgård. Track cards can be
purchased at ICA Maxi.
Your library for experiences,
creativity and knowledge.Tullportsg. 13. fb +46 550-880 80

SAFETY & QUALITY SINCE 1988
Husbilslandet has delivered new and second-hand
caravans and motor homes for over 30 years.
Our experienced and competent staff will be sure to
safely guide and help you through the whole process,
whatever your choice. Welcome to visit us!

Kristinehamns curling

Kr-hmns tennisklubb

Jon och Jonna

The clothing store for all ages
for both him and her, bags.
Kungsg. 42. + 46 550-173 30 fb

Playground along the board walk, see p 9.

Rent equipment. Long-distance
skates, see Bicycling, p. 30.

PlayPool

Full of energy? During summer and certain holidays, we
transform the Arena into a huge and popular inflated
playground called Lek&Luft!
Enjoy coffee, a light lunch or something to quench your thirst
in the café.

PADEL

Newly built courts for Padel invite all ages to play. Private
lessons are given by Hannes Eriksson. To book a lesson
contact him at Hannes.eriksson@wearepadel.se

GYM

We also have a gym where we have a large selection of group
workouts.

Värmlands gokartcenter

Try racing with a gokart, a
perfect activity for families or
groups of friends. E18, Kroksvik.
+46 70-590 50 64 fb

CAFÉ

ARENAVÄGEN 3
68154 KRISTINEHAMN
0550-13130

WELCOME!
WWW.KRISTINEHAMNARENA.SE
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10 Bengtsgård ........................... green areas

Kristinehhamns Historiska........page 31

1

1

18-hole course Gästhamnen..... page 30

12-hole courseHerrgårdscamping.. p 30

Kr-hmns Historiska..................... page 32

32 Hultet,Winter artificial snow tracks
42 Värmlands Gokartcenter........... page 32
43 Kristinehamns Golfklubb..........page 30
44 Konsterud Dressinstation.......... page 37

Riding / Farm animals
23 Karaby Gård.................... p 30
45 Ölme islandshästar...p 30-31
46 Stadsbondgård............... p 30

27 Kummelön......................................page 4
28 Järnleden.................................... page 16
29 Ljustjärnen.................................. page 16
30 Långmarkstjärn............................page 4
31 Vänerleden.................................. page 14
32 Mountainbikeleder......................page 3
33 Jaqelines naturstig.......................page 4
33 Södra Udden.................................page 8
33 Fyrudden.....................................page 8, 9

13 Österviks kapell .................... page 30-31
14 Niklasdams Pelargonmuseum... p 30-31
15 Kr-hmns Konstmuseum............. page 31
16 Picasso Sculpture .....................page 8, 9
17 The oldest rune stone in the area
18 Visnums kyrka (church)
19 Visnums-Kils kyrka (church)
20 Värmlands Säby .........................page 30
21 Södra Råda gamla kyrkplats.......page 7

12 Ölmeljus...................................... page 31

Alvön.................... p 11

3

Kr-hmns hembygdsgård...... page 30, 31

1

1

1

Kr-hmn Arena............................. page 32

1

15 Konstasken, Konstmuseum ...... page 32

Långön................. p 11

2

Bowlingen................................... page 32.

1

Kid's favourites

39 Skagern Runt.............................. page 20

26 Stor-Älgsjön

Sannaleden

1

Nature

Places of interest

11 Gottbol .............................shallow beach

25 Hygns Vilt ............................. page 21, 31

Gräsviksbadet.....................bathing deck

9

41 Bird tower Inre Kilsviken............ page 15

24 Ekogården i Brattsand............... page 31

23 Gårdsbutik Karaby gård ............ page 31

Hult.............................bathing deck, café

8

40 Medhamnsudden....................... page 15

Revsand.............................shallow beach

Wermlands Brygghus................. page 29

7

Retrovågen........................... page 24, 31

1

Jutviken.............................shallow beach

6

38 Dyrön..............................................page 4

1

Sandvikarna......................shallow beach

Oliveriet...................................... page 32

1

5

37 Visnums-kils lederna.................. page 15

Gretas Ost & Sånt....................... page 32

1

Skymningen............... sun bathing decks

4

36 Nötön- Åråsviken....................... page 15

Alvön.............................. page 11

3

35 Kungens rastplats

34 Vålön-Kalvön-Sibberön............. page 11

Delicacy / Farm shops

Långön........................... page 11

22 Visnums & Visnums Kils hembygd . p 15

2

Go swimming

The map shows a selection of places to
visit in Kristinehamn. Please find more
suggestions and information on
visitkristinehamn.se

33 Fyrparken, magical view of
Lake Vänern.
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STORFORS

KARLSKOGA

En sida om dressin

STORFORS

From the left:

Frida, Linnéa,

Bettina & Ida.

Marshall

E18

RV26

Photo: John Persson

KARLSTAD

Photo: Johan

KARLSKOGA
E18

Take part of Life in Kristinehamn!

Adventure on a trolley bike

Ride through three municipalities and encounter the wild
Bring your family on a different type of adventure. The railway is 40 km long and runs from
Degerfors, through Konsterud to Gullspång. You
can ride the whole distance or just part of it. It
is possible to spend the night on any of the rest
areas along the railway. The adventure starts
by renting a trolley at Konsterud, and then you
decide in which direction you want to ride.

pick wild strawberries or look for other berries
and mushrooms. If you like to fish you can try
your luck at the small lake called Däveln, or just
take a short swim.

Railway history
Once upon a time the steam locomotives drove
along this railway with both passengers and
goods. Later, it was the railcars who took over
and made stops at the red train stations. Nora
Bergslags Järnväg was an important means of
transportation for over 100 years. Nowadays
there is no longer any public transportation on
the railway, but thanks to enthusiasts the railway
is kept intact and used for trolley bikes instead.
More information and how to book can be
found on dressinbanakonsterud.se

Wildlife

To ride a trolley bike is suitable both for families
and groups of friends. It’s an easy way to get a
taste of the wildlife. Along the trail you’ll find
inviting rest areas where you can relax and enjoy
your picnic. There’s a geocache that can keep
you occupied if you like. Or you can stop and
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Let us help you plan your visit to Kristinehamn. We have researched, sought
out and collected personal and individual choices to make your visit in Kristinehamn and Värmland special and
memorable. Our own favourites, places
preferred by residents or the best experiences our international visitors have
told us about, at all times of the year.
The Tourist Centre is located by the
town square, Södra torget. You will get
inspiration, can check maps, search or
book, shop around or meet up. Or just
stop a while to charge your mobile and
use the free Wifi. Make a visit to us or
our website, call or e-mail to tell us of
your requirements for a short stay or a
longer holiday in Kristinehamn. We look
forward to assist you. Welcome!

RV26

VÄNERN

@visitkristinehamn

Kristinehamn Tourist Centre
Södra Torget 3, 681 84 Kristinehamn
+46 550 881 87. turist@kristinehamn.se

SKAGERN

visitvarmland.com/kristinehamn/en
GULLSPÅNG

